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I A dull fellow eu «eldom can? Me
point

TAKE AN INVENTORY.
•MUST FOR A RIBBON.*

There are no more a mu «log detail* 
of the human comedy than the dab- 

The winter girl is out in l.er slitv orate devices man adopt to provide
per* and furs.

! THF COtT Of RROQRFM.
Th», folly of eipectlng to get loma 

thing for nothing, and the fact that 
everything v-orth having coats effort 
and expenditure of some sort, that 
progress has always meant sacrifice 
and loss on the part of those effecting 
it l av»» never been so conspicuously 
evident as today. At the very dawn 
of civilization, when men first began 
to live in small groups of families, 
Instead of singly, the advantages 

; gamed by combination were at the 
expense, to some extent, of the com 
plete freedom of individual action, 
which had grown more pervasive and 
complex. It has been necessary for 

wished to enjoy Its benefits 

p more and more of their 
Ight to do Just as they pleased, or 
t all an they pleased, In many direc
tor)«. until now we ran hardly do any* 

without at first ascertaining 

e are going to overstep 
me restriction or other, or Infringe 

pome one else’s rights, says the 
Cincinnati Inquirer. Not only to live 

>’ we do has It been essential for In

fog fa even more difficult to »hovel
off than snowAre You One Of Those

Who Habitually Catch Cold?

Some boys in an eastern ■*£ 
versity have drawn up the “2 

lege students’ ten commandmenS 
nine of which are not importS 
but the tenth has class. It dii2 

the student to take an inventai 
of himself at least once 

says the Jackson News.
"Take an inventory of y -Jf 

self.” It’s easily said. What doe* 
it mean?

Of course you know what the 3 
merchant’s inventory is at the ' 
close of the year—a detailed lie 
of goods in stock with reckonta : 
of values. So many yards of the 
so many yards of that, at X eeutg 
a yard. There are no subtletin 

in such an accounting. By 
taking pains, the store-keeper cig 
learn where he stands, to the de
cimal of a cent.

The task is more difficult when 
the thing to be measured is a 
human soul. You cannot lay it on 
a yard stick or compute its consti
tuent parts in terms of dollars and 

cents.
Still, you can do this: You can 

pause from time to ti ne and adi 

yourself: “Have 1 gained in wis
dom or in kindliness or in 
tience since the last review? Am 
1 neater and sweeter and

TIt Is In order to publish recipes for 

mock omelets.
an excuse for wearing a ribbon or a 
button In one’s lapel, and to the sym
pathetic observer of life’s little ironies 

i there Is a touch of the pathetic about 
It. There are so many of us under

Gambling in food products is no 

proper pastime.Buttles and tub* gklrts would make 
a fearsome combination

Investigation Shows That Certain Occupations and Professions 

Are Constantly Prolific Causes For Frequent Colds.

What Can Bo Done About ll ?

Some men are living examples, 
others are living excuses.

a m<
You can be Arm, but it takes the 

other fellow to be stubhorn
No !the sun, we are so much alike! 

wonder we crave for some dlstlnc- The modern young man serenades
People who are prepared for the tlon. some footing, however flimsy, to j ^ gjr| W|t(j an au(0 born.

worst generally get the best of It,We read a lot of medical literature that only entertains, but does not in
struct. In this strenuous period, when life is put to such a severe strain, we 
need light and facts how to prevent disease more than talk that entertains.

Do you know that the clerk and the shop girl, the merchant and the pro
fessional man, confined to sedentary work, are daily creating those conditions 
that conduce to colds?

Mental fatigue, worry, heavy strain, nervousness resulting from desk or 
store work are theeasiest means for thedevelopmentof colds. The average 
life of a clergyman is less than that of a farmer cause, sedentary work.

Sedentary life, especially where it means the consumption of brain tissue, 
often leads to over-eating; there is no more common cause of colds than over- 
uting.

raise us above the welter of every
Some people's Idea of modesty is to 

Deep In each of us is a conviction 1 make it as conspicuous as possible.
body dse, says the Chicago Tribune.

We know some pictures that might 
be improved by turning to the wall j that he Is different, a conviction, or 

perhaps It were better to call It a 
blushing and Inarticulate hope. Thus 
nature contrives the laughable para- 

! dox that In nothing are we less dls- 
Do not look down upon the busy tlngulshable than In our desire for 

bel hop. Sometimes he makes $50 a distinction. There have been a few

When a dictator cannot dictate, he 
might as well buy his ticket to Paris.A cynical old bachelor observes that 

a talking machine Is cheaper than a 
wife.

those who
to give

Politicians ought to make good tan
go dancers—they are expert side-step- 

. pens

week. men and women so truly distinguished 
that they have not sought or thought 1 jng Jiu-Jitsu and a merry time Is ex- 
of marks of distinction. Hut even pected. 
those upon whom the ruthless In- j 
equity of nature, who alone can con- ■ 
fer real distinction, has bestowed

London military women are study-
Iwhether

When the digestive organs are weighed down with an excess of food, the 
fiver ami kidneys and other important vital organs are overworked, vitality , 
is lower and there is less resistance; slight exposure, which under ordinary 
conditions causes no harm, results in a bad cold.

To relieve a cold, a good expectorant or cough remedy such as PERUNA 
should be conveniently nt hand to be taken at the very first attack of 
the cold. But what can be done to stop the frequency of colds to such people 
that are confined to sedentary work ?

Start with a cold water towel bath, walk to your place of business, or de
vote an hour of each day to outdoor life, take a dose of PERUNA before each 
meal to tone up your system, eat moderately, retire early and sleep in a room 
full of fresh air.

Mr. L. A. Richardson, a substantial druggist from Marino, Illinois, com
menting on the merits of proprietary medicines, writes as follows:

"I have been engaged in the retail drug business here for the past forty 
years. During this timo I have seen many patent medicines come into ubo, 
ilourish for une or two years and then gradually disappear. There are very 
few of these remedies that possess enough real merit to insure them long life. 
Peruna has always beena good seller with us, With a marked increase from year 
to year. The chango in the formula some years ago, by the addition of the 
slightly laxative properties, has made it a reliable remedy for constipation 
and for colds. I ta ke pleasure in urging my brother druggists to recommend 
it for these two ailments.”

Those who wish to begin the cold water towol bath should have a copy 
of tho Ills of Lifo. Sent free by the Peruna Co., Columbus, Ohio.

a bigger navy and per-Give
haps we can have a better football

mleam! The Chinese republic mußt be sail
ing along smoothly. No word to the 

contrary.

Tj.
StSome men seem to think It Is 

greeter virtue to be generous than to great power, wisdom, or beauty, usual
ly crave some outward and visible : 
sign, some badge or certificate coun- 

Olrls no longer wear bangs, but they tersigned by a formal "authority,” 
use more powder than ever. It Is the 
noiseless kind.

\dividual« to give up a great deal, but
tribes, ci unities and finally na- 
tlot’s, alter they were formed, have 
moored such collective freedom and 
Independent existence as they have 
had at the cost of great sacrifice of 

. life and property. It would be Impos- 
, slhlo to compute what the cost has 

f the autonomy and freedom 
which modern states enjoy, or to estt

be Just. Cold-storage Is a necessity and so is 
chloroform. Yet each lends itself read- 
tly to abuse

A
5Chowever dubltsble that "authority"

! may be So, why should we quarrel 
with mediocrity when It organizes In people, but then drinking In France

pa-France has one saloon to every 82
Mt

so careful that they 
can keep an umbrella from one rainy 
spell to another.

Some men a■ more
liveable with? Have I done some-1 

thing worth while? If not, why 
not and, if so, how can I improve 
on my achievement in the months 
to come?”

Inasmuch as you are the one 
who has to live with yourself, it 
might not be a bad idea to form 
this habit of frequent inspection 
and self analysis, with a view to 
making the association better 
worth while.

lodges, or institutes, or societies, is a ceremony, 

adorns itself with regalia, votes hon- ; 
ors and medals, confers titles and

'as
he» Ihe i

The man who has something to say 
doesn’t have to take much pains with 
his literary style.

mg.
nate the sacrifices that have been
nade to

But while Flu rope raises more to the goes abroad in the public ways with 
acre than the I’nited .States it has Its modest flutter of silk. If there is j 
leas fun doing it.

«cure to mankind immunity 
y rann y and oppression, and the 

iquestloned rights which now belonf
every

I w
■ frm ;otlsm In this, there also Is Idealism 1 .er?That fellow who tried to swindle a 

and a brave revolt against life's drab lawyer out of money should be sent to 

an asylum, not to Jail.
the (

Russia does not take kindly to Amer
ican advice. But it seems to like 
American race horses

ti inn. livery.
Mi

The elevation of Karl Spencer to 

rank of garter knight Increases 
he number of that august body to 

Formerly fixed at 2f>, Its numbers 

ere increased to meet the growing

The fact that a woman was shot 
while cooking pancakes is no argu
ment against pancakes.

One of the fixed tendencies of the !arethe
ileaOne advantage about keeping a cat rapid growth of city life as com- 

1s that you have something to kick parpd with rural seems to be a small- 
when thin es go wrong

'etu
;to

j er net national birth rate.
suits have followed this disparity In the egg trust to a custard will not fail 

1 population increases In the United If good wishes help any. 
j States and France, and now, It ap- j 
j pears, in Germany, the most prolific 

ho affl- of nations, says the Omaha Bee. Ac-

ionSuch re- The people who have set out to beat

del mds of George II ’s family. The 
origin of "this most noble and puis
sant order" is

You can't judge of the amount of 
game a man kills by the amount of 
time he spends hunting.

TO PUT ON MOTOR CARS. Cl

I 1 IcL
vrapped In mystery 

Two theories hold the Held. In the
"What Is worse than a drunken 

chauffeur?'' asks an exchange. Oh, 
two drunken chauffeurs.

lastItta Bena, Miss., Dec. 30.— 
News has been received of the 
intention of the Southern Rail
way putting electric motor cars 
on their branch lines reaching 
north to Webb City, Miss., and 
south to Be'zoni, Miss. Both of 
these roads have been condemned 
by the railroad commission and 
it is thought that this is a move 
to better the service on both of 
these lines.

The motor cars will be used 
for passenger service exclusively, 
while the freight will be handled 
by extra trains. Heretofore the 
service has been very unsatisfac
tory owing to the heavy traffic 
and the train being a mixed one, 
carrying freight and passengers.

QUIVER SECTION LAND WANTED However, the minister 
elated at that "tango wedding" did cording to the German war office's 
not use a rag time ceremony. I statistics, the steady Increase In urban

I population has brought corresponding

itnance predominates; the other 
Is more prosaic, says the London 

Hiving romance pride of 
ve hear of a countess of Salls-

one

w
Chronicle. A passion for bungalows keeps the 

real estate men active and the furnt- 
decreases In the number of marriages ture dealers on the alert.

.. , «finable jew,dry. the real value of old and births, but more dlvorces-three ----------------------------
r chivalrous King , Biddy’s product is better realized.

IIS 1
texlWhen burgla steal eggs and lea1 have a client who is anxious to Iwy any 

quantity of timbered and cleared lands in the
bury and her dropped garter, of Its 
replacement by
Mdvvard II. and of his apposite re
mark to allay tho Jealous fears of | Suppression of night noises Is one 
his suspicious consort. The more1 waX ^ a city sleep well. Hard 

'ork by day Is another godd way.

MI attendant drawbacks not yet success
fully combated In this era of wonder- Is the secret of health. But how is 

fill city development, 
j in Oermany's birth rate haa been 
I manifest. Flnce 1875, but from that 

Another embarrassing thing about year to 1900 It was only at the rate 
the income tax Is that 11 may reveal of three and one-fourth a thousand, 
the source of some people's incomes.

Hetty C.reen says that eating onions
a tQuiver section of Lcllorc Comity. This clientV- Some decline the eating of onions kept secret? lurr

leal quickly.has the Cash and can t 

ferret! payments, but transaction closed Ihe 

hour agreement is reached on price per acre.

\i <le- yoyi
prosaic theory says that Itlchard 
his knights made a vow Io St. Georg« I 

I and to aid their memories tied tightly ;
left knee a leathern

d One reason vhy a flat Is bad for 
family life is that there Is nothing 
for a man to do but wipe the dishes.

1
M

iBesbeneath Ihn
vhlle from 1900 to 1912 the decline chaNow comes a crazy teacher andj thong. And il Is this leathern thong 

which lias become the strip of blue j 
! silk \

: kings

Write im* immediately, stating number of 

acres you oiler lor sale, stating number tim 

e.eared, location to Quiver, and 

same.

was spven per thousand, or more 
than double.

tun 
to 5

says people can catch cold by kissing. 
The high birth rates Who minds a little thing like a cold?hat use are kings?" demands 

hieb a socialist orator. Not a bit in the 
orld, if the other fellow holds aces

“Of
diamond border 

her among Ihetr honors.
are still maintained In rural Germany, 

I hut are not sufficient to overcome the 
The thousands of dollars spent for *'eav^ slump In the cities. This prob- 

amusement are not wasted if they ,pm ,s a 6raVP one In any country, but 
make the people forget their troubles. I especially so In Germany, whose na-

---------------------------- j ttonal destiny la supposed to lie In
What has become of the old-fash- territorial aggression. As the Out- 

loned man

be re« I mid Don't blame that man for asking 
for a divorce because his wife wouldn't 
cook his meals. She gave him a raw 
deal.

J
«pro|M?r «Inscription

This is a Glume«* to dispose of j ropert y in 

this section of Lcllorc County at a hamisomo

A factory In Grenoble. France, util- J 
fh<> water nf a reservoir situated 

mountains at a height of 200 ; 
nter reaches the factory j 

through a vertical tube of the same 
; length with a diameter of consider

ably less than an inch, the Jet being tops? 
used to move the turbine, says Har
per's Weekly. Experiments have 
showed that the strongest men cannot 
cut the Jet with t/io best tempered 

sword, and In some Instances the

froi
I/OH HH day

ANXIOUS TO SELL. I
Tim An Oklahoma cow has swallowed Foi

$280. Which raises the question: How 
hie must a roll of bills be to choke a

juice. The '
r.KO 
Male 
and I

I am anxious to dispose of the follow
ing property; in fact, so anxious that I : 
am forced to almost sacrifice it. Will 
give big bargains in price, and will sell 
at any reasonable terms and low rats 
of interest on deferred payments:

Lots 5 and 8, Block 81, Congress ! 
Heights. One lot from corner of Boule- J 
vard and Jackson streets. High and j 
dry. 100x1871.

Lots 7. 10 and 11, Block “B,” Barnes 
& Phillips Oak Grove Addition, in Con
gress Heights, corner Gibbs and Gilles
pie streets, 160x137).

Lots 11 and 14, Block 69, Henry Ad- I 
dition, corner of Mississippi Avenue, 
rear of residence formerly owned by 
Ed Stone. 90xl37|.

120x150 feet on corner of Howard and 
Hem y streets, with 8 tenant houses. 
Rents $70 per month. All modern con
veniences. Pest negro property in 
Greenwood, one block from Southern 
depot.

Lot 8, Block 21, McShane Addition. 
Next door to brick store.

A good residence lot in Itta Bena 50x 
ISO, near school house.

Look these over if you want certain 
Overloaded the

hose socks ere con- | look observes, "The decline In the
growth of population has naturally cow? 
ralni ^some speculation as to the am

bition and power of Germany to be

J. (;. GILLESPIE,
AT IOKNKY-A l -LAVV. 
QRI.LNWOOI), MISS.

stantly slipping down over his shoe

A western professor advises people 
to pickle eggs and thus save them 
Where ere we going to get the eggs 
to pickle?

I?
There are a lot of well-informed 

men In this country who do not know 
that an oyster cocktail Is not a fancy 
drink

come a great colonizing nation.

One of the tests of character Is the 
ability of a man to find satisfaction—

■J

blade has been broken Into fragments 
without deflecting a drop of water, 
and with as much violence ns a pane 
of glass may be shattered by a blow 
from an iron bar. It has been calcu
lated that a Jet of water a small frac
tion of an Inch tn thickness, moving 

iffloient velocity, could not b< 
cut by a rifle bullet.

What a rood time the children will 
- have, after passing through the ordeal

ne who cannot be alone without a j of being taught by civic organizations 
miserable restlessness must be tho how to play! 
victim of a structural defect In his ' ----------------------------

We have a suspicion that some peo
ple were put into the world just to 
keep us from worrying about our own 
shortcomings.

•Ithout egotism—In his own society.

___! ! Ü .

•a
’.

-Ar“' personality. The well stored mind ?? was an Irish philosopher who oh 
provldes company enough for an oc- RPrvpd that sometimes the man who 
easlonal Interval of solitude. He who dlga a plt for another la hoist by his 

has read well and thought much and 

carefully observed has Introduced

^4 *3 Somefitncs enterprice and progress 
do not pay. Eggs were cheap enough 
before we had incubatore and cold 
storage plants.

e •>A ny<r\
u %

fid
vlth own petard.

The champion mean man has de
parted this life He left Ills wife and 
each of his five children a Lincoln 
penny apiece.

Mt.I "The girl of today conceals bei \ himself to a society which will afford 
ears," Which, in view of what Is like- him entertainment when none, In the 
l.v to be said In her presence. Is a flesh. Is present, 
wise precaution.

\ Tho king of ttntv In his speech to 
parliament from the throne promises 
to give women their rightful place. 
Hut that Is one of the matters which 

depends on the point of view, and this 
particular place In points of view 

ranges anywhere from the ballot-box 
to the washtub.

L 1x7I If a man Is afraid 
I ,0 bp alone It must bo because he Is 
I afraid of his own thoughts or because 

his thoughts are few and scattered 

and cannot till the vacuity. Some of plonshlp can be figured out by corn
us cannot afford to think, when,
the poet puts It. "hut to think is to ne ! ----------------------------
full of sorrow." At such a time we ! More than $*.000,000 worth of prunes 

catch eagerly at any diversion that have been dleP°Spd of ln Europe the 
nuts to rout the shadows ,ast year- Soon the entlre world wll)

be Americanized.

ll

w\M
•"7 Why doesn't somebody get up a 

Sehern» whereby the football cham-
It's regrettable fact that no mat

ter how long a woman's tongue may 
he. she always wants somebody to 
lick her stamps.

I/■\K
parative scores?as

paying investments, 
only reason for selling.When Turkey has to apologize to 

anybody, It's a strong Intimation that 
her ninny enemies are on good terms 
with each other.

Helps With tlje Lessons As many of tho aigrettes seized 
so far by the customs authorities 
artificial, the women owners are be
tween the horns of a dilemma. They 
must either lose their prized 

ments or publicly confess they are 
wearing Imitations.

See
J. G. GILLESPIE, Atty.

FOR SALE.
Bran new Ford Touring Car. | 

Two extra outer casings and extra 
inner tubes, two sets chains. 
"Presto Lite” tank, etc., all for 
$500. Apply at this office.

At night when the children gather around 
the sitting-room table studying their lessons for 
the next day, the telephone often ring 
neighbor a mile down the road 
his school-mates.

When domestic duties interfere with thJhwoodrrodr'fteIdsf'0wtl'ihmd8 A a<1,f'Racrlflc,nS wife has divorced

sn author's literary pursuits, the 0Plv , 5' ds with dog and her husband in order that he may mar-
thing for him to do, of em;r0(, is“t0 K1,n s not apprehensive of danger, ry one he loves; but isn't that a bit 
give up the family.. - ’ j Hp does not appear to realize that hard on the other girl?

orna-

S. A little
wants help from there are hazards connected with the ■ -----------------------------

That m«;i who escaped from a ' 8port and ,hat a 1,ttle tirelessness fi, j Nqw; that a drove of bison Is to re- 
NleJ’arH Falls lockup bv lifting up the ,h(' usa of h'8 S*ln ls llkelr to result 9,ock tha west- our lcadlnB movies

might complete the recrudescence by 
shipping out a few cowboys.

Three daughters of a Haltimore phy
sician have eloped and he confidently 

expects the remaining two to do the
BOITlf*.
daußhte
fives and friends a grpj., deai 0f fu9, 
and expense

Children as well as grown-ups 
get pleasure and profit from the farm telephone. 
Do you know how little this service costs and how 
valuable it is ?

entire roof would have made a fine j ,n ,hp sacrifice of life, 
understudy for Samson.

Yat the total 
of hunting accidents In this country 

annually, ls very large.

Only tho truly consider^*, 
rs elope, thereby s?,ïng rela-

4
Silt skirts are said to be going out 

of style and farsightfcd male citizens 
Science having conclusively dem- are thinking of locking up their extra 

onstrated that there are no such trousers In safe deposit vaults.
things as “holes ln the air," we are I -----------------------------
forced to the conclusion that the

aily News. ^'e nearest Roll Telephone Manager or
write for our free booklet.

n FARMERS’ LINE DEPARTMENT

Over thirty-two thousand umbrellas 
were lost in London last year. Which 
seems somewhat odd, as there people 
are under a continual reign.

A postal will do.

?
A royal princess has been evicted 

from her home ln Paris by her Ameri
can landlady, 
test,

The. famous London actresB who JACKSON, MISS.

Can be had during 

full term Legislature

The cautious man who always car
ries his umbrella may not get rained i f°r,unate aviators must have struck c’a'lri* t*1®1 men Ignore "brainy" girls

must have gone through a persistent 
»lege of holding hands by herself.

un-

:
When It comes to the 

ven royalty must admit thatCumberfemd Telephone 
and Telegraph Company ^

on. but he misses a whole lot of Inter apr,al Icebergs, 
estlng and healthful excitement. --------money not only talks, but also hat 

the last% fi rl vord <Among the automobiles, the ama
teur hunter and the football

A Lob Angele« man called In a doc- 
?ea»°n tor to treat him for nerve trouble 

there need be no pessimistic) fear« and before he departed borrowed a 
that the over population of the world dollar from him. Quick cure, that, 
will Increase. I ---------------------------- -

W ith ten new U. S. aeroptanes pro
vided Ihts Beaaon, It Is not to be 
dered at that the aviation 
knows the burial service by heart.

•y. iDramatic critics are finding a vast 
new field of usefulness In warning the 
public against plays that are not 

\bad aB they are painted.

won-X
INCORPORATED.

No. 171 South Pryor St., Atlanta. Ga.

corps 1sc
«

For---------------------------- | A scientist aayg time passes aloweat
That thief who used a flshpole to at ,he efluat°r, but we don’t suppose 

hook a man’s trousers and then loot tba* aclantl,t ever hung around Wash- 
them of cash ha9 given wives a vatu- lngton wa*t*n* ^or a federal appoint- 

ment.

Rivalry In aerial loop-the-loop feats 
will soon reach such a pass In France 
that an assistant will have to go along 
to keep the machine from tying itself 
ln a knot.

X
«

\There Is some consolation In the 

announcement that vests are to be 
worn, by women. They don't hook up 

the back.

mnmanmmmmwmi xm -rgrwwtrww« mm» <

$1 Iable hint.

BARNWELL BROS.
Cotton Buyers

GREENWOOD,

i„ . ... I A woman In Reno wants a divorce
You always admire the man who front her husband because she says 

does good things—unless you happen he is too much of a gentleman for 
to be one of the good things. ; her and .the needs brutality for her

--------------------------- - j control. With such a self-made dlag-

Some people seem to think that the nosls of her case she ought to get the 
way to prove a thing ls to keep on medlclne whloh she craves In liberal 
saving It j I dose8’ if the law did not forbid it

A Georgia girl has been engaged to 
25 men. haa a cartload of diamond 
rings, tried five times to elope and 
has been twice married, and she is 
only seventeen.

A next\ dance is called the "hesita

tion wait*" 

time befor« taking It up. Hortense

<
Metier hesitate a long By those n0| on H„re| Bonin.

I
This record shows 

«hat a woman can do even wfihou* 
the ballot when she puts her mint 
to It.

,■!When a business Is all run down. 

It Isn't long until It Is wound up. :

M/SS. The Commonwealth does 
the Lest priniünjï.

F.ling Gin Saws

CONTRACT FORMS.

The Commonwea'th has for sale 
Land Rent, Share Crop und Wag
es contract forms. Send your or
ders by mail, or call fur tlum. 
The safest plan is to have your 
tenants go into written 
tracts.

Practical Machinist. FOR SALE—Maxwell ru iabout,
Out of Town Work Given ProRupt ,n P' rfect running order, good 

t . u .Attention. ~ (ires, for quick sale $100. SeeCcsota» Machinery Repaired and treeW Jdq, T. Turner, 5(2 Howard Si.

I DR. C. A. MONNEY,

Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist, 

is now located at 

Greenwood, Miss.

Office at the Southern Stables.
! Having had 16 years experience 

prepared to treat any and all diseases I

W. , w of the lower animate. Surgery and
• LtltyCkett, D«nt‘«try a specialty, prices reason- 

’ able. Graduate of Kansas City Veter- !
«•ry. Ç«ll»ge. I

?iMONEY TO j LOAN nr Sho.e llvl.g o. B.r.l Ho.tn
'v

! SEND IN YOUR 
SUBSCRIPTION NOW

IN to 16 cts. Each.

r;S. B. A LITER,
GREENWOOD. MUSS. 

207 East Markft StVeet, 
Phone Sg8.

On Improved 

Farm PropertyTHE COMMONWEALTH. SI.50 PER YEAR 
^FAU) US YOUR J00 WORK.

Address,con-

I am

DAILY NEWS. Ic Jackson, Miss.
Çreenwood,Mîss.
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